
STATIONS OF THE CROSS: 1   JESUS IS CONDEMNED TO DEATH 

You might like to light a candle, find a picture that will help you to think of Jesus and His journey to the cross. For those on Zoom we shall be 
putting a picture on screen for each station. 

Lord, by your cross and resurrection you have set us free – You are the Saviour of the world. 

‘Pilate said to them, "Then what should I do with Jesus who is called the Messiah?" All of them said, "Let him be crucified!" Then 
he asked, "Why, what evil has he done?" But they shouted all the more, "Let him be crucified!" So when Pilate saw that he could 
do nothing, but rather that a riot was beginning, he took some water and washed his hands before the crowd, saying, "I am 
innocent of this man's blood; see to it yourselves." Then the people as a whole answered, "His blood be on us and on our 
children!"  
So he released Barabbas for them; and after flogging Jesus, he handed him over to be crucified.’         (Matthew 27 v 22 – 26) 
 
Pontius Pilate is the ‘man from Rome’, sent to Jerusalem to keep order on behalf of the Emperor. This occupied nation always 
seems to be on the brink of rebellion. The Jewish religion is always throwing up potential revolutionaries. One by one new 
insurrections have to be put down by force. These people are always looking for a new King, a’ Messiah’, who they believe will 
make their country great again, as in the days of King David a thousand years before. 
 
Pilate has to be constantly on the alert for trouble – after all, if all hell breaks loose, it will be his head that will be on the block for 
it. As a foreigner he doesn’t really understand these people, or their religion, worshipping, as they do, just one God. Their religious 
leaders seem to be jumpy. They owe their continued authority to the benevolence of Rome, and so, they too, are wary of these 
‘messiahs’ who keep popping up and gathering crowds of followers. Pilate knows that they are scared of losing their influence, 
and that is a weakness that he knows he can exploit when necessary.  
 
Now another headache for Pilate. They’ve brought this latest rabble rouser, Jesus of Nazareth, to him, wanting him out of the way 
for good. It’s the last thing Pilate wants to have to deal with. Why can’t they sort it out themselves? Pilate can’t quite see what 
their problem is with this latest wannabe Messiah. Unlike the others he’s come across, this one doesn’t seem to be advocating  
armed revolt. A charismatic figure undoubtedly, but hardly threatening in the conventional sense. Pilate would prefer not to get 
involved with this one, then, if the people who follow this Jesus get upset, it won’t be him, or Rome, that gets the blame or  takes 
the flack. Sort it out yourselves, is Pilates knee-jerk response. But the religious  
leaders are having none of it. They clearly want the death penalty for Jesus, even though, to Pilate, the case seems to have nothing 
to do with Roman Law. 
 
Pilate attempts to use the get out clause – pardon for a prisoner at this festival time. But the religious leaders have whipped the 
crowd into a frenzy, and that is dangerous. So, it may not be justice, but to Pilate the only sure way of keeping a lid on things is to 
let them have what they want. After all, Pilate has no reason to stick his neck out to save just another citizen of this wretched 
country. But, just to ensure that no blame is attached to him, he makes the hand-washing gesture as a sign that this man’s blood 
is entirely on their hands, not his. Pilate didn’t get where he is today by saving those who get themselves into trouble by making 
stupid choices. Jesus may well be the victim here, Pilate can see that, even his wife seems to recognise this man’s innocence. But, 
at the end of the day, Pilate isn’t going to risk his own reputation and career for a ‘messiah’. Keeping the peace is the priority here 
if Pilate himself is to survive – and what could be more important than looking after ‘number one’? 
 

******************************************** 
Spend a few moments picturing this scene, hearing the anger of the crowd around you, watching the deviousness of those 
intent on whipping up the demands for Jesus’ death. As a member of the crowd what would you have done? Would you have 
shouted with the rest? What are your feelings towards the occupying Romans? Where should your loyalties lie?  
 
Now put yourself in Pilates’ shoes – what is the right thing to do? Do you care about justice, or are you just afraid for your own 
skin? Why should you suffer for the sake of this trouble maker? What has it got to do with you in any case? 
 
Do we sometimes ‘wash our hands’ in difficult situations by keeping silent or going along with the crowd? 
Are we too quick to make judgements and to criticise other people for the decisions they make? 
What does ‘justice’ look like? 
Pilate asks Jesus – ‘what is truth?’ – have we got an answer to that question? 
 
Prayer:  Father, your Son was condemned unjustly, because justice was not served by those who knew 
better. Help us to treat others fairly and with the dignity that all your children deserve. May we have the 
courage to speak out in the cause of right, and stand with those whose innocence is being betrayed. In 
Jesus’ name we pray. Amen 
 
 



STATIONS OF THE CROSS: 2   JESUS TAKES UP HIS CROSS 

Lord, by your cross and resurrection you have set us free – You are the Saviour of the world. 
The following is taken from booklet called (Italics indicate my own thoughts and questions):                                               
Stations of the Cross – ‘I am there’ by Norman Haskell Published by St. Anthony Messenger Press (2003) 

Opening Prayer: 

And many a sad hour later                                                                                
He climbed a tree at last,                                                                         
And there, His great heart breaking.                                                       
He hung, a poor outcast.                                                                                 
His love was still unfailing,                                                                     
His arms He opened wide,                                                                             
And there in love He suffered                                                                        
And there in love He died. AMEN 

I would like you to either concentrate on the image of the second station on the screen, or you might prefer to close your eyes 
and imagine yourself actually there in the crowd. Maybe you were one of Jesus’ many followers, or perhaps you have heard 
about Him and are sympathetic to His cause, whatever that is! Try to imagine the warmth of the Mediterranean air and the 
smells that come with it. Perhaps there is the scent of herbs or olive trees blowing in from across the Kidron Valley and down 
the from the hills that surround Jerusalem. There is most definitely noise from the people gathered around, there are traders 
still peddling their wares appearing oblivious of yet another crucifixion party that is about to set off. However, you imagine 
yourself to be there, you are most definitely there. 

As I read through this scene, try to see the images that are described. Hold on to any feelings or emotions you may encounter. 
Consider this scene: 
Jesus has been brought back from being scoured. Blood oozes from cuts cause by a crown of thorns that has been pushed on his 
head. People are mocking him. He waits quietly, meekly, patiently, for the cross he is to carry. He is obviously in pain. 
 
I am there too: 
I try to catch Jesus’ eye to let him know, somehow, that I would help if I could. He glances at me and I freeze; His eyes bare my 
soul and I cannot look away. I remember times that I could so easily have helped someone and did not. It makes me wonder if I  
am being hypocritical now, in wanting to help Jesus just because it is Jesus. He looks away and I hear His voice saying: ‘I do not 
need your help to carry my cross. But know this: Every time you do not help someone who needs it, the weight of my cross 
increases.’ I resolve that I will never walk by on the other side when I meet someone I can help. 

************************************** 

Were you able to picture the scene? How did that make you feel? 
What about when you caught Jesus’ eye? What was that like for you? 
Have there been times when you could have helped someone and didn’t? 
You do not have to say what it was, just that it was a missed opportunity. 
Do you do things perhaps just because you think you should? 
What about when Jesus turns away and says He doesn’t need your help. Have you ever felt you had to defend Jesus in some way 
to help Him out? 
How do you feel about being responsible for piling more weight on Jesus shoulders? Do you think of that when helping someone 
out, that you have lightened the load of the cross? 
Can you resolve to not walk on the other side when you see someone who you can help? 

Closing prayer:* 

My Lord, my God, my all;    The deep sadness and shame I feel as I have tried to imagine some of what you suffered for me,                                
is softened by a gratitude I can never express,     an unfaltering hope in your infinite mercy and immovable trust in your undying 
love. 

Possess me, Lord;   flood the darkness of my sinful being with the light of your grace until there is nothing in my thoughts, words 
or deeds  which an ever offend or disappoint you again. 

Lord, with the words “they will be done”;  I willingly accept my cross,  trusting that your love means I shall never be left to carry 
it alone. AMEN       *Meditations on the Stations of the Cross by Fran Godfrey. 



 


